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BY ASSASSINATION 
OF SIR HENRY WILSON

GREAT MARKET FOR 
CANADA’S GOODS LIES 

IN THE WEST INDIES
ÜS

Former ChiefVjf British Imperial General Staff and Lately 
k^kr- AAiwr to Ulster Government, Struck Down by Assns- 
I sms As He Was About to Enter His Home — Assas- 

Ji sins Captured and Are Alleged to Be Members of Irish 
Republican Army.

Aocorcfing to Statements Before G M. A. Convention, It 
Rests W$l Canaria to Keep These Islands British—Con- 
vention Would Appoint Committee to Study Whole 
Problem of Canada-West Indies Tradev

' i':-'
i-

St. Ancre wsAy-ttte-fle*. N. B„ June 
22—An immense market for Canadian 
good* Ilea In the West Indies, and, at 
the came time, en Canada resta the 
duty of keeping these islands BriUeh, 
according to the statements of speak
ers today before the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association, now meeting 
here.

A resolution introduced by W. H. 
Shapley, Toronto, and referred to the 
Resolutions Committee, would appoint 
a committee which would study the 
whole prdblem of Canadian-West In
dies trade and pt methods of increas
ing H.

Canada's was the logical supply 
source of the West Indies in prefer
ence to other countries, said T. Geddes 
Grant, Trinidad, because there was 
a subsidized steamship line between 
the two; Canadian banks 
ltshed there, and had the highest re
putation, and most of the islands have 
established preferential tariff with the 
Dominion. With a population of 2,- 
500,000, West Indies Imports totalled 
$24,000.000 per year. Mr. Grant em
phasized the value of courtesy when

he thought, whs to increase that home 
market, by increasing the number of 
consumers, increased consumers meant ~ 
increased output, and increased out
put smaller production costs, and 
these in turn would enable manufac
turers to compete with greater advan
tage in foreign markets.

Mayor O. C. Coppley, Hamilton, sup
ported Mr. Morgan-Dean He thought 
Canada could obtain immigrants if 
she went .after them. Australia and 
New Zealand were getting them but 
Canada was falling behind.

The Immigration question was fin 
ally referred to the Resolutions Com
mittee for drafting of a resolution.

General Manager J. B. Walsh pre
sented trie yearly report this after
noon. It consisted chiefly of review 
of the Wo>k of the Association in the 
various divisions, and general busi
ness matters. The report of the pub
lication committee, also presented this 
afternoon, told of the “Produced in 
Canada'* campaign which the Associa 
tlon put on in the past year. R. F 
Sparks, Ottawa, speaking on the re
port, that while it was a good thing 
to educate the public into buying Can
adian goods, yet greater result- could 
be obtained by carrying i 
campaign among the retail 
latter bought “produced-In-Canada'’ 
goods, the consumers would also pur
chase them. He advocated, therefore, 
trade fairs for the benefit of retailers, 
where the manufacturers could exhtb-

London, June 22—Field Marshal Sir Henry- H. Wilson, 
! former chief of the British Imperial General Staff, and late
ly military adviser to the Ulstter Government, was assassi
nated today near the door of hia home in Eaton Place, Lon
don.

,yj

Two men fired upon the Field Marshal as he was alight- 
i fag from an automobile after attending a war memorial un- 
.veiling where he delivered a speech. Struck by two bul- 
: lets, he staggered and fell. H e was carried into his home 
where he died shortly afterwards and before tht arrival of 
physicians who were summoned.

-

Assassins Captured ed the tragedy Lady Wilson, hear
ing the shots and cries of alarm, 
emerged from the sitting room and 
ran to her wounded husband. His 
sword lay by his side, his gloved hand 
still resting on the hilt. She grasp
ed his hand and raised his head. 
“He is dying, he is dying,” she cried 
frantically to a group of laborers re
pairing the sidewalk in front of the 
house “Isn’t there some one who 
can help: cannot some one bring a 
doctor?” The Fiel* Marshal lay with 
no signs of life. ‘Servants osrried 
him into the house.

• The two assassins fled, closely 
feued (by the police, who had 
■ruordlng the Field Marshal on in- 
lelunatlon that his life was likely to 
be attempted. Both men were cap 
tured. One of them is reported to 
fcave attempted suicide and to have 
inflicted serious injuries 
With his own revolver.
Were given as Connolly and McBr'.m.

Lady Wilson was in the dining room 
When she heard a shot. She ran out to 
the street, and was horrified to find 
her husband prostrate on the pave 
Bient. With the assistance of two 
laborers, the butler carried him into 
the house. Lady Wilson threw herself 
en the body and kissed her husband, 
exclaiming: "You have died a soldier s 
fieath; God be merciful to you."
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SSIon himself
Tbeir names

buyer and purchaser 
apart, particularly advising Immediate 
acknowledgment of inquiries or or-

were so far on such a
ers. If themm

Chase After Murderers Demands Canada's Attention.

assasslne were trying 1 does pay more attention
escape One ^Indies they be
had witnessed shooting grasped this country
a bottle Irom the West Indies the Is-
gunmen over the to Canadian products,
off with his companion. After their . s now consumed
capture the men were taken to the bunches of bananas a year, but most
Gerald Road police station, where ; , . , ...of these, while of West Indian growth,
the taller the two, who was upper ';V,t \bought the United
ently the leader, lay on the floor ow- .. >S|K>\ ’ Stales. Oranges, valued at $9.000.000.
lng to his injuries. ^^^B - ik BBkk mB‘ eSva from

A civilian asked him:—“Who are California, to the neglect of the West
you?' He replied—“I am an Irish- ^BgBgBB^^B^^^Bjw*,; , -liL' r^B^8BBBBBBB--. Indies growth. The bananas alone.
man. I could get more of you chaps „.........‘n»» T~" i.r~ TBTrir...... ■■ i ■ " ■ mm ■■ ....... if imported directly into Canada,
if I hadn’t been afraid of hitting the would give 7,000 carloads of traffic to
kids.’ the country’s railways.
blackguard^"11 8al<1: Y°a “* 1 dirty The civilized world today joins in extending happy felicitations to the Heir Ap- immigration Problem

The “an answered: "i vas oolj parent on his 28th birthday. In honor of the happy occasion King George has ap- The immlgraUon problem was aub.
6ring blank shots at the last." Bat the pointed" the Prince of Wales a Knight otilhe Thistle. Social functions planned for untied to the meeting or the Associa
ravoir, wb.n ^ -mm**. asraramation of Str Henry

.J a«t-f TwHSOtl. ada at present. The home market was
. ________________________________________________ credited with being the best market,

he said. The logical course, therefore,

PROGRESSIVES 
PREPARED FOR 
THE BIG FIGHT

,>■

It their goods and the former place 
their orders. This system was em
ployed largely In England. Foreign 

mid also attend these tradeLinked With 1882 Crime

The crime was Immediately and In
evitably linked in the public mind 
with the political assassination of 
Lord Frederick Cavendish, Chief Sec
ypetary for Ireland, and Thomas H 
fiurke, the Under Secretary, In 
phoenix Parte, Dublin, in 1882. The 
first Impression was, in a measure, 
confirmed when Scotland Yark made 
public the names of the murderers, 
and declared that Connolly had a let
ter in his possession indicating he 
was a member of the Irish Republican 
Army. General Owen Duffy, Chief of 
Staff of the Irish Republican Army in 
Dublin, tonight denied that that or
ganisation had any ipart in the crime.

The assassins fled several hundred] 19 contain load bullets. 
yards before their capture, with p4*ee Scotland Ytrd issued a tnlhut 
Pint civilians pursuing afoot and in ertption of the assassins. The age 
Motors. In the course of the running Df the two men to given as 24 years, 
fight two of the policemen and a chauf- Connolly is described as six feet in 
fear were wounded. The men were height and well built, 
finally overpowered, after a hard feeL 86Ven and a half 
struggle, the police, armed only with latter has a wooden leg. Both refused 
truncheons, showing great bravery in to gjve addresses or occupvton. They 
tackling them with their formidable wm he charged with the murder of 
army guns. The crowd closed in on Fleld Marshal Wilson and the r»t- 
them and would have beaten them t6mpted murder of Constables March 
•everely, or killed therm but for the and Sayer and a civilian,* Alexander 
protection afforded by Ike police They clarke by ,hootlng. 
were taken to a nenilby police .Utlon AU London was horrifled by the 
«nd later removed to Scotland Yard. (ragedy The Hou,e of Common, nd-

Eye Witness «tory Journed after ay
by H. H. Asqulrh and Austen Cham-

From an eye-witness the following berlain. The King cancelled tcraor- 
details were obtained: “The assas- row evening’s birthday dinner for the 
■ins lay in wait outside the Field Prince of Wales, to which sixty per- 
Maiahaîs hqme and levelled tiieir sone had been asked, and would bave 
revolvers at him as he alighted from postponed tonight’s court but it was 
the car With the courage and pres too late. '
ence of mind of a true soldier, he England for more ‘ban a century 
drew his sword, when be realized he has been particularly free from poli- 
was being attacked, and waa about tibal assassinations. Apart from the 
to plunge it into one of his assailants shock of the untimely death of a pep-
when a fusilade' of bullets from the ular soldier and a member of the
second man laid him low. The gun- Commons, in the prime of life, all dis-
men dashed off followed by several cusslon turned to the political aspects
Infuriated citizens who had witness- of the affair.

butye
1rsfa
iRe fere nee was made this afternoon- to the protest which the Chamber of 

Commerce of Bradford, England, had 
been making concerning Section 88 
of the Canadian Banking Act, and It 
was suggested that as a revision of 
the Act was coming soon, the present 
was a good time to take action for 
any needed changes. It was pointed 
out in relation to the objections to 
the section, that there was no ad-e 
quate way in which a seller could learn 
to what extent a bu 
to the banks havi 
seller sometimes 
The matter was referred to the legis
lation committee and they 
ected to take any action th 

Interests
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of the Asso
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vis able In the 
elation.

(See also page three)HOT DEBATE IN 
PARLIAMENT 
OVER SOLDIERS

LIVELY BATTLE 
TAKES PLACE IN 

HOUSE COMMONS

O’Brien five 
f Inches, lue BRIDGE CUBED DDT 

Bï FRESRET ITERS IS COCOIIE OIL
I Grist Mill Carried Off Foun

dation—Hart land Flats Are 
Flooded.

Shipment of Alcohol Valued 
at Half Million As Retail
ed, Seized at Montreal.

Resolution Presented That 
Would Grant Gov’t Insur
ance to All Soldiers.

Minister cf Customs Given 
Authority to Use Proteqt- 
tive Measures.

Lines Drawn to Block Crow’s 
Nest Pass Suspension Legis
lation.

mpathetic speeches

Ottawa, June 22.—A resolution 
dealing with soldiers’ insurance de
bated in the Commons tonight, 
brought on a sharp drive to throw 
open the doors and to grant Govern
ment insurance to all soldiers, Irre
spective of their physical condition. 
Amendments to make the idea effec
tive were moved by Hon. H. H 
Stevens, Conservative, Vancouver 
Centre and by Sir Henry Drayton. 
Support from the Liberal party was 
given by C. G. Power, Quebec outh. 
Eventually, the amendments were 
defeated in committee, and the Min 
ister of Finance given discretionary 
powers in granting insurance.

At .the outset, Sir Henry Drayton 
declared that there was danger lest 
the present regulations were over
looking the very purpose of the In
surance Act. The great underlying 
idea wab to provide insurance for 
returned men entirely irrespective of 
their medical condition. Hon. Dr. 
Be land thought th£t, under certain 
circumstances where the man was in 
danger of death,, the Minister of Fi
nance should be authorized to refuse 
applications. It was for the House 
to say whether it was desirable that 
every application under the act 
should be accepted, and, if not, to lay 
down the exemptions.

Hon. W. S. Fielding asked what 
should be done in the case of a man 
who was about to die, without depend
ents, applying for insurance.

Mr. Power read from the Insurance 
Act that Government insurance could 
be granted to any soldier. The idea 
was to provide protection to depend
ents of soldiers who were unable to 
obtain pensions.

Sir Henry Drayton declared that 
the section giving the Minister of 
finance discretionary powers was not 
there to protect the treasury against 
the claims of bonaflde soldiers, but 
against fraud. Sir Henry moved an 
amendment that all applications 
should be accepted, except in cases 
where fraud was proven. Later, a 
bill, based on the resolution, was in
troduced and put through the com 
mittee stages.

Montreal, June 22—What is claim 
ed to be the largest seizure of contr.* 
band liquor in the 
virvee was made Wednesday when ov«t
4,000 ga
alcohol, consignai to Toronto and tne 
West, was taken over by custom, in 
apectors at the Outrem-unt railway 
yards. It had been shipped from Cuba 
to St. John, N. B., and had <rKve<) 
here disguised as “cocoanut oil "

High proof alcohol is In great de 
mand in the dry provinces whire ii 
is diluted and sold at $8 and 410 a 
quart. This would bring the vniueeoi 
the consignment to somewhere in the 
neighborhood of half a million dollars.

The shipment is said to be one oJ 
many sent to Canada by a bcoalegginU 
ring operating through Ontt-rt;, Mini* 
toba and Saskatchewan. Arrests and 
prosecutions are expected to follow 
shortly.

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, N. B., June 22—Fed byOttawa, June 22.—Lively battling 

broke lose in the House around mid 
night. Hon. Jacques 
ister of Customs, had an amendment era of the Bechuuimici burst their 
to the Customs Act, providing that: bonds today, overflowed their banks 
“If at time it appears to he satisfac 
ion to the governoirin-counctl that 
natural products of a class or kind 
producted in Canada, or being im-, two of the dams of F. E. Sayre, lum- 
ported into Canada, either on sale, or, ber operator, sweeping along with 
consigned under such condition as thein a million feet of logs, and leav- 
prejudlclally or injuriously to affect 
the Interests of Canadian producers 
the governor-in-council may, in any 
case or classes, authorize the Min
ister to value such goods for duty, 
notwithstonding any other provi
sions of this act, and the value so 
determined shall be held to be the 
fair market value thereof.”

Mr. Bureau explained that the Ac^ 
would replace a provision which was 
found to be all “foolishness - ” In mak
ing the change, the Govei'ument had 
the Interests oTtfne .Canadian producer 
as primary consideration.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Mgighen protested 
that the amendment w.as protection It
self. The Minister was to be author
ized to

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, June 22—The Progressives 

arti busily engaged perfecting Parlia
mentary tactics to block the Crow’s 
Nest Pass suspension legislation They 
declared, today, that, unless closure is 
applied, they can keep the House in 
session almost indefinitely. The ques
tion of rates providing an abundance 
of material for lengthy speeches and 
inumerable amendments all of which 
cau be discussed in detail. Whether 
the Government will be prepared to 
meet such obstruction with closure, 
Is problematical.

In some quarters It Is thought that, 
rather than apply closure, it will 
pose some kind of compromise 
the Progressives will accept This 
view is somewhat strengthened by the 
fact that, although the Conservatives 

1 on the Rates Committee voted in fa
vor of suspension, it is by' no means 
certain that all of the party will 

opt that attitude in the House. A 
number of them, it is known, are in
clined to the view that the suspension 
should not apply to grain.

Mr. E. W Beatty. President of the 
C.P.R., arrived in the capital tonight, 
and is known to be busily engaged in 
an effort to effect some sort of com
promise.

history of the pr*>
Bureau, Min the heavy rains and showers, the wuv

llons of 65 per cent over-proof

and swept away on their flood waters 
the steel bridge at their mouth, and

ing four million (^et standing on end 
and with every prospect, in view of 
the rapidly rising stream, of following 
along in the freshet.

The entire stream is choked with 
logs, the railway bridge is in a danger
ous condition, and some doubt exists 
as to whether it will be able to resist 
the encroaching waters. A bridge at 
Cold Stream, some six miles from 
Hartland, has been swept away.

All the flats about Hartland are 
flooded. The grist mill above tht F. 
E. Sayre mill 
Its foundations, and out into the 
middle of the stream, and the railroad 
track just below has been washed out 
for the length of seven rails. The 
roads are Impassable between Wood 
stock and Florenceville, on the Hart
land sldd of the river, and the river 
Is still rising.

IEIT BOIRD Bill 
RECEIVES 3RD READING

TWO HIVE INCOMES
OF MILLION■S'C

that

Nineteen Corporations Paid 
Taxes on Incomes of Over 
$1,000,000

■Bill Described by Liberal 
Member As fiece of "Vici
ous Legislation." ad has been carried off

i
Ottarwa, June 22.—Only two per

sons In Canada had incomes of more 
than one million dollars during the 
fiscal year 1920-21. This information 
waa given to H. E. Spencer, Progres
sive, Battle River, In the House of 
Commons this afternoon. For the 
same year, 19 corpcg-attons paid taxes 
on Incomes of more than $1,000,000. 
The aggregate of incomes represent
ed by the amount collected under the 
Income Tax Act was $912,410.428. 
There are 194,257 persons paying in
come tax in the Dominion.

IN HER APARTMENTSOttawa, Jane 22—(Canadian Press) 
►-The Wheat Board Bill receive third 
reading in the House this afternoon 
jtrith comparatively little discussion. 
An amendment, submitted by iR. M. 
Johnson, Moose Jaw, a few days ago 
was accepted by the Government but 
With a proviso.

The Johnson amendment authorized

the tariff as he aaw
fit. ‘INever,’’ he exclaimed, “has there 
been anything like this asked from 
any Parliament."

Police Get No Clew to Assail
ant of Mrs. Northrup.ndrew McMaster, Liberal, of 

Brome, o'dclared he must vote against 
his party on the amendment. He 
would vote against i* if 'he were the 
only man to do so in the House. On 
the other hand", T. G. McBride, of 
Cariboo, breaking on the amendment 
from his teUow-Progreesives, held the 
apple growers of British Colunibia 
must have protection.

Cross-firing continued for some time 
Hon. J. H. King, Minister of Public 
Works, observed that there was ap
parently a misunderstanding. The 
amendment was only intended to meet 
special cases.

On the House dividing, 
ment was sustained by 102 to 44. Con
servatives voted with the Government 
for amendment, as did T. C. McBride,
Progressive, Cariboo.

A. R. McMaster voted with the Pro
gressives against the amendment
m20liïl,|«0h,ïfllvr0,t^U?nla,t worker., may run past the forty mart,

.‘LlfS'/JfL,i° “unt the It was said tonight by those in touch 
Uber^e _»t, Mr. Melghen humorotta- wlth the situation, although thus far 
!ykla ^ d tl th 1 “ fln' I only 27 positively are known to be
tsnea. dead. The victims, all of but three of

them are Imported workers so far as 
known, were found scattered over an 
area wRhln several miles of the mine. 
Some were lynched, some wert burned 
when the mine was fired, others were

RET! MERCHANTS Bridgeport, June 22.—Mrs. Lillian 
Northrup, apartment house keeper, 
was mysteriously murdered during 
last night and up till noon the police 
bad found no clue to the assailant. 
The woman was found dead on a bed 
In her room by two men who live In 
her apartments, one, Charles Neddo, 
a tenant of an apartment upstairs, 
and the other George Coftis, a boarder 
In Mrs. Northrop’s own rooms.

S. M. Garlick, medical examiner, 
who viewed Mrs. North rop’s body, 
said she had died from a blow in 
the face. Nothing in the apartment 
appeared to have been disturbed 
What wesj on was used was not indl

FRIGHTFUL BATTLE 
IT HERRIN MINES

the Wheel Board, by regulations ap 
proved by a provincial government, 

l‘ prohibit the export of wheat from IN SESSIONJthat Province. To this amendment on 
'the motion of Hon. J. JL Hdbb, Mln- 
jiatêr of Trade and Commerce, wae 
today added the (provision that regul
ation» to prohibit -export must also 
{receive the approval of the Dominion 
{Government. This, explained Mr. Robb 
fvoald reserve to the Federal Govern
ment the right to pas# on the regul
ation».
’ The Johnson amendment, as modi
fied, passed, although there was op
position. Andrew MdMaeter, Liberal 
toember for Brome, described the leg
islation as "vicious."

i TD ASSIST THE Special to The Standard
Woodstock, N B., June 21—The an

nual meeting of the Retail Merchant'*
Association of Woodstock was held in 
the Town Hall at 10 30 Wednesday 
morning. It proved the largest and 
most enthusiastic meeting In the his
tory of the «organization.

President "Robert Strain 
chair. The election of officers result 
ed as foUows: G. B True, president;
D. Stewart, vice-president ; Miss Edith 
Dolling, secretary-treasurer. Advisory 
committee, Hobert Strain, chatrmuu ; 
additional members, Messrs. W J.
Dibblee, James Gibson, G. Norman 
Creighton, S.L. Atherton, Noonan, 
and D.V. Storm.

Miss Frances Alward, the Provincial 
Secretary, was present and delivered
an address on the work of the r.s- he had accomplished In his contlm 
eDelation from a Provincial and Do ous term of president since the 
minion standpoint. ceptton of the Woodstock branch,

A hearty vote of thanks was ex- some six years ago.
tended to Mr. Strain, the retiring A vote of thanks was also extended beaten to death and the majority fell 
president, for the untiring energy be Miss Alward for her work in securing under scores of bullets poured into 
hud JeretgUoM, tt»Hh»««pd tfcs s«ntfcJ the record ettesidyies St the pssttts, tüw.

5,000 Striking Mit ers Attack
ed Imported Workers at 
Herrin, Ill., Mines.

PATRIOTIC FUND
Bill in Comrribna to Author

ize Payment of Such Sums 
As May Be Requested.

the am end-
Herrin, Ills., June 22—The death toll 

in the disaster last night and today 
when 5,000 striking union miners at
tacked the Lester Strip mine, being 
operated under guard by Imported

was in the

Ottawa, June 2Û.—The House this 
afternoon adopted a resolution and 
gave first reading to a hill to author
ize the governor tn-counctl to pay the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund “such sums 
as may be required, from time to 
time, to enable it to 
work, such sums not to exceed 
$900,000.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Minister

'I LOBSTER CATCH
SHOWS INCREASE

44 PERSONS SAD ACCIDENT
AT SUNNY BRAEKILLED IN RIOT

; continue its1 Charlottetown, P.B.I, June 22- 
Ward Fisher, chief inspector of fish
eries for the Maritime Provinces, who 
has completed a tour of the Island’s 
lobster factories, reports the pack 
from seven to teh thousand cases 
above that of last year, representing 

Increase in the catch of appro*!- 
^ matai* thirty per pent.

Moncton, N. B., June 22—A distreos- 
tnig accident occurred near Sunny Brae 
a suburb of Moncton, when Sylvain

Cincinnati, Jane 32. — Forty-four
l - two of whom were union

4 killed in the mine 
Mergers at Herrin, Dis., according 
the statement tonight of Frank 

rriogtou* president of the Illinois 
mot Sfganisation of .the United
teJSôBËJMaa!*-- ~

in-—.... Poirier, ««ed 85, was «truck by a sub-”“ne®; sssssUsI ttst tbs urban train and Instantly killed while
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